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Prospective Referring Provider
Prospective Referring Provider
A Complete Solution for All of Your Obstructive Sleep Apnea (OSA) Patients
ProAct’s mission is to identify and successfully treat undiagnosed OSA patients and to provide a
treatment alternative for the many that are not compliant with prior treatment efforts.
Due to its clinically proven comorbidities, OSA is one of the most devastating diseases currently faced by
the medical community. Only 15% of OSA patients have been diagnosed and treated; and of those,
treatment has failed over 50% of the time due to noncompliance. Today, there are over 30 million
undiagnosed OSA patients in need of care.
85% of those with OSA are Undiagnosed.
97% of the Current Treatment Fails
Over 50% of the Time.
The average incidence of OSA in
adults is 15-20%, but in practices
treating these comorbid diseases,
the incidence is far greater.
If you are treating patients with one
or more of these comorbid diseases,
identifying those patients with OSA
and arranging for the treatment of
their OSA will dramatically improve
their health and well-being and may
also have a significant positive
impact on the primary diagnosis outcome.
Protocol Driven
ProAct brings a next generation disease management platform to this fragmented environment,
managing the full continuum of OSA care to deliver a high value proposition to patients, medical
providers and payors. ProAct delivers the “full continuum” of care for OSA using the cloud-based iSync™
platform that creates a virtual delivery infrastructure linking all providers delivering services. The iSync™
System maximizes interdisciplinary communication, protocol driven care, and outcomes orientation.
By linking ProAct’s Testing and Diagnosis Division, DME Division, and our Provider Health Network
Division with providers interested a total solution for their OSA patients, the system enables any Dentist,
PCP, ENT, Bariatric physician, Cardiologist, or any other specialist to manage 100% of their OSA patients
through the total continuum of care: screening, testing, diagnosis, treatment, and ongoing patient
management.
A Virtual Delivery Infrastructure
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The iSync™ System represents the future of people/patient management with innovative clinical
protocols, process flows, integrated patient care, and sophisticated and automated patient
communications. The platform empowers providers and consumers to leverage information gathered
from healthcare apps to better manage the disease, improving the outcomes and quality of care, while
reducing costs.
Use of the iSync™ System is Critical to Success
To successfully challenge the epidemic of undiagnosed OSA, providers must screen the patient
populations under their influence to identify those in need of care. The iSync™ System starts with a
convenient and effective tool for assessing patients and entering patient data into the medical record,
the first step in the continuum of care. ProAct offers an exceptional, no cost screening tool to
participating physicians; the Assessment can be completed in less than five (5) minutes in the waiting
room, digitally scored, and made available for you to eScript Home Sleep Testing and Diagnosis or
treatment through the ProAct Provider Health Network.
Linking you to the treating providers
The iSync™ System is designed to:


Meet the complex day-to-day needs of the ProAct Provider Health Network dentist to deliver
care rendered in a dental office within medical insurance reimbursement parameters;



Meet the needs of the referring physician to easily screen and refer patients, while continuing to
stay in the management loop during treatment; and



Link all participants to maximize the continuity of care and treatment outcomes.
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